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JlEilSONALS

PJU'W\N<'Y TESTJNO und tounc:('Jing 1.."1111 247·

9RJ9.

o~nl

I• I I M PRODU('TION WORKSHOP: A
n~;udl!lilh.', lumd~·on,

11011·

itlttndnction to 16rnrn filni·

nmking t:Lught by 11 working rilrtlLnnker. Onry
Dubl.'mmu, 2M·0R(,J,IIftemoon~,
OH/JI
{"0NTAC'T~?71

POJ.ISIIING

&.

SOl.liTIONS

<·,"cy0f)lit:oil Corrmnny. 26~·R846
12101
W6N' r pr:nf\1.'1 1Jou'l mc(ldlc... visic Kc:v1n ttl
Riliuuond lli~yclc Supply 102 !Uchmom.J NE. Per·
'Ollill \crvn;c, tlhcount prl~:c~ 1u~d .:xren repairs. 'i'rec
hL'ilru\lion, !Oo. 2M·I611
0812R
")Ol'IJM(lJU·.S WE SAJ UTE YOU fur l1~mglug
tough ll1t' nr~c ycur or eoll~;KI."· If you ueed JilL uddct.l
im::t'IIII\IC [U l;t.JnllltUC WI!! Sllgi!,C~l YOU Check (_)II( thll Ai_r
hm.:c Ofhn:n. Tmuung Program. Check it out by
~iutplv ;Hldiug AF t\SP 200, Ocvclopmrnt of Air
I''LJI'ot't {ML)Iltlays I ;00 to 1·50 pm, or Wedcn~dnys
R 011 w B AiO 11/11}. No hn~~d~; but nn opportunity co
!cam about 1\un Space und to check out whether you
want to JtHn the twu·ycar- progrnm next ye;u·. What
uthcr 1·uur~c lead~ to fimwcml aid, ccc, anti a
jlf\lfC~~IOil•l] job I."OIItlLCt liflOII j,~HidllilliOil'l
09/01
R(}"(>~L 1101\RD IU~iWONSIHLI~ Womnn t~ hvl!·in
(f'lrJ'fli!C bctlroomJbach) & e!lrc for 2 children ages S &
10 2:~0 JI.M. • 9:00 JI.M. Moi1day • Friduy. End of
Au~u~1 thru Mny. Unmc 1 bloch from llNM. 26S·
~HilnrHRl·I4W.
08128
j)'(l{~()N/\rf:/J~f). ( 'liSTOMill'D l.ICTNSB plntcs
ntld u ILlm:h nf das.~t. "('rcatillc Siwn.. 606 Trtltn!lfl
Nl: (nm: hhlc~ wc~l nf l.ouHl~ and Sun Mmco). 266·
IKJf)1
08/28
Vl·IS All RFTURNIN(I vclcnili'> iillctcMed hi
org:uuwt•o•wlncuvlties, there will be an introductory
_gut.hermg un !1.'26.71!, For further iufo. call Ci5co or
Mlk~.

277 <-11 ~0

08/30

\VIIV NOT ! h\f{N Frencll in l't'lt!ICC With t('ljal
lflllliCr~lUII? Il tn~c~ only 8 weeks m attllill fluency
1111tl unly I j to uchievc Oucm:y <II the French
lltmcuiiY lcHI.
Rt1t1 in t~1opcrnlion with the
lfniH.'t\ily of Cncni 1)1e\C ~c5\iOJt'i (Fnll, StJri'ng,
'iunumr) mdudt! fan1Hy llvhlg and ptogrummcd
uuULJCIIOII\ (30 hour~ n wc~k). Tlley arc open 10
Uctcrmhtcd b~:glnncrs and ncar beginltcrs, Opening
il\1;.0 1\ new program tU the Frt:nclt ki"lcr(l. For iuore
illflnnlatJOII ~·aU Jlmfe~~tlr lllmtc.r 1142·,'\482. or t>iane
821 OJ8H.

08rJ{)

\VOMPN INH:R[iSTI!D IN Playing rugby call Jan
McUr-at::lty, 261:1·0828.
OtVJO
{ l{bo\TIY[~ l'l!OPl.F NEEDlm- IO fill Staff
~~~~i11nns on \lNM'_o; AnstUtcrury Mnga1in.;. Apply
Manonllall, Room 105, inonung~.
08/30
{"0NCI•I 1 TIONS SOUTliWl~ST, UNM's new
flllhlic:nioil of crenli\'C 1 arti!itic -;md li1ei"aty L:(LE1CCPI~.
On $:Jic now in Mlinon. i-lall Rm, ICI5, UNM
Unoko;l~re nml.thc Mercado, $2.00.
OIJ/Ol
VETERt\NS-SIOd I'Eft mont11 n11owance wh11c in
1:'9lli.!ge an~ a vahiublt: job tltmn gmduntion. Sign up
fur the Air t:ort:c Otriccr 'trolilti11!!: t'rognun nt 1901
Ln~ l.otoa-;, Jlhone 271..4502. before: September 1st,
1978
08/ll
RESI"ONSllll.E kESI!A~('}lER INTERESTED in
speaking wilh '"kcru woritcn., or sugar d3ddies".
Complete anollymiiY guara1itced. Call Debbie at 27756l6.
()()/()()
t>ERRY'S PIZZA. DEEP dish pi7.zn by-the slice and
pan. Plus specials- fea!uring salads and !iliteds. 2004
Central SG. (Across rrom UN'M). 843·97.50.
09/0I
FRESHFOLI<t ADD A small discussion type class to
yuur otherwise painful schedule! Add Gen. St. Ill
005 Drop by He~nors rounge for info.
08128
SCOTT'S PLACE: USED records. Buy, sell. 610
l'rum:m NE, 268·1886, open .5:30 p,m. - 8:30 p.m.
Mon.•Sat~
09/01
CHILDREN 7YEARS old neede4_to· partkipnte in
study of children's thought. Call Dr. r.'ranccs Hnrnick
l;_Sych. Dept. 277-42M
09/01
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con•
ttaceptlonl stcriliunion. abortion. Right to Clloose,

l.94-0171
ll/20
FREE K ITIENS TO good homes. 266-8203
09/0 I
JL HI! t-lOW was your summer? Lovc_S
08/28
SCUDA1 DIVERS A mu~l to attend UNM Stuba
Club's iint triCcth'i.g Monday, Aug.18 1 8;00 p."m.
johnson Gym Room ·IS4. labor Day Dive wlll be
discussed.
08(28
FOR A RELAXING drink artcr school or
work .. ,hcad (or Ned's
08128

2.

I ({d llHA~t". .C l.f(Vf·JJ t'•H'i111. lhil~ 11 y1ft .24l
7 \(,() CH'IIIILg•,
UWCJJ
,. i}ii J Yot;R~u 1 JN lhL·
~.-r--;:;p;,-2-·i? ~l)in-

Pr·,;:

'lml

I tJ~ 1 Kl·Y\ JTJTINvJ~ ..hi:.IZl li·t;~Ur-d26fl.i2Cn

(jl}/{)j

~<-~~I No ,~iNK·v-,tiNi;·; ~uiJ

·,;;.,. . ;ih;;t.~;r~J;;;;

2M 1\Wl

(}9/()j

l CJP1 ~iiNKI~\- 1-UNci 1-hnx ~;1d -~,;·~kl;r~k.IU-c m
Murwn flalllfl'l
()Rt26
M'J.:Rilf·,l I (j[·fOii-l:lt: w)tJH wallet i, in Marron
J(J"i
08128
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•
:
a
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3.

JYPIN(i Sf!lWJC[~. A to.nptcLe 1)'plng and
f!t!Jtotlal ~y~tem. Te(;/uucnl. gcnernJ, legal, med1cul,
'i~hotustJr.: <h:ut'>~ tnbte~. 345-2125.
12101
Wh\VJN(,, DYJNO, SJlJNNi.NG l!la'l~c.~ ~1an
Sept~n11Jrr 7th !:iuppltcs, loC~ms 1 weavlngs available
nt Wcrt~e~~· ~IU!lrn. 20' Stilurortl SE. 265·9100. 09/0J
<'J .A~SJ( "A! OUI JAR I J:SSON~: privutc lc~sons by
liNM C'ontimlinK Edur.:ation in~HH~tor. Beginners
wr:lt:(JIO~. 16(J..~2fl l,
OB/28
m:·<HNNINO MASSAGE WORKSHOP led . by
C"cmwe At~iu~, Scptcmbcr 2·1, Call 836·3763 after 6
p.m,
OIJ/01
!>Ut.CIMFit AND <JUITAR lc:~son:l'. H4J-6487 .08/29
OROWhH.'S MARKET 01; Albuctucrquc. "fuc:sday&
Sawrday7:00 n,m, • 12.00 noon. 4th street 1 Central•
TiJent~. Fresh rruus unt.l Vc8ctablcs New Mexico
grown.
08/29
MI:Ritii\M'S TYPINO SF.kVICU. ('all :266·4770·,
fillpcrleucc:U rc~LUncs, legal proposal'i, general. 09/01
GRAPHIC,

tc~.:huical.l'nblislu:d nrtlst. 242·3298
09/01
.KINKO'S 'rYPINO SERVICE (IBM Selectric) and
"ow l·lllinutc Pn'iSport f'hotus. No uppolntmem.
26H 8$15. We U() key~.
00/00
'y W. TUNElJI'S COMPLI:rrn with oil l'hungc und
fro111 end lube:: $30 at T.I..C. 873·2948
OIJ/01
"lYPING, FJRSTQlJAI..ITY, 81:13·7787,1-!olly 10/09
I·AMOUS QliJVIRA BOOKS flO!' tilld photography
gnllcry i~ lncatcd 112 h.lock ft1lllt Johmvn Oymnllll
("ornc:ll. Spccl;l1 order service.
()8/28

4.

HOUSING

URANO NI':W, -:.pncipu~ lWo bedroom apnruncnt for
reut. Min me~ fmm campu~ and frccwRy. 298·1732
0?/01
H·MI\LI: ROOMMATE WI\NTliD. $115/mo. plus
112 mililie~. J,i1:, 265-919S, 881·7488.
08/30
ROOMM/\TE WANTED FEMALE, 3 bedroom
hou~c,.SISO w/utillltc~. Call Silvio, 2SS·4684. 08129
St.JI)Cit ROOM/IJOARIJ in exchange for househo'ld
help. N~·llf UNM, flexible urrangcmcnt/i, 243·3489.
08/29
DOWNTOWN DUPLEX, LOFl', two bedroom.
YmU · f!~Eod Jle!ighlmr!i. 905 Sliver SW, 1i2SO. 247·
KM7.
09/01
H~MAl.E ROOMMATE WANTED. SI02 •.50 plu~
112 utilhie~, ))cis 9.k. 2!i6-0540, Kathy.
08/31
I•EMAI.E GRI\I)UATU WANrEO, share luxury
N.It Heights apartii1Cnl, $128.00. Cnll294-1117after
4:00 p.m.
08/30
kOOMMATH WANTED 2 bdr. toWnhouse, $115.00
e;ach plu~ phone, ncar Wyomtm~ ma\1 1 2.99·6998.
08/30

ONE Ulfl>ROOM flFF. $135.00 utilities t'lllid. 293(,954 aftcr3 p.m.
08/30
NOR'IHeAST TWO BEDROOM, central air, tip·
!_Jilanccs. Kid~, pets. Sl40.00 -utilities paid. 262·1751,
Valley Rental.~. $.35.00 fee.
08/JO
fltKE TO LLASS. Cozy two bedroom, mostly
fur11Jshcd. Private yard. SIOO.OO. Call 262·1751,
Valley Rentals, $3,.00 fcc.
08/30
AIR ('ONDITIONED THREE be11room. Newer
~arpel~, fenced, kids, pel~. $165.00. 26:!·1751 Val1cy
ftcntnl~. $35,00 fcc.
08/30
OFP t'ARLIStE LAROE two bedroom, spmless
kitchen, children welcome, $US.OO. 262·1751. Valley
Rcutnl'>, $3S.OO fcc.
OB/.30
OFF LOMAS SUPI:l:R rhrce bcdrooll1 hO\ISc, stone
fireplace $2$0.00 1 ut11itics paid, Singles. 262·t7Sl.
08/.30
YalleyRcnii!IS, $3~.00 fcc,
BLOCKS TO UNM. Finely furnished one bedroom,
Childtcn, pets. S85.00. 262-1751 Y<tllcy RentalS',
$3).00 rec.
08/30
TlltU!E FEMAU! STUllENTS TO share hoUse tu
co·OJl Chrisii:tn living situation. lntercs( in personal
Chrhtlanlty, world hunger required. R~nu SS0-60
monthly. Contact Uniced ~inistrics Center, 247·
0491, t80I La.s Lorna...- Rd. NE.
08/30
HOUSfi TO SHARE, Sl30mo., utilities included.
Ron; l94·SI13.
08/30
APARTMENTS FROM Sl25, all militits paid. 2BR,
$17:5. 293~2380, 26$.2494. 1222. CCnlral SE, turn
sollth200' office space20.
09/01
DUPLEX ONE BLOCK from campus • rurnishcd
one_ bedroom with rir~place. orr street, parking·,
S100.00 D. D. 5115 per month plus Utilities. 29J-.S6Q2
j

r lA 1

12R

~J>ORr

IJIO- W:Ui

c m:rr., cxcellem

m.p.g. $17.50
ur he•,, rJrtcr. lnqnucf\t 2H-J0?4ur842-R41l. 08/29
.IIJ7l CB IIONDA, 7~0<:t:., tJIIrlls, perfect wnditron.
~all~fl~·l(Jl'i
08129
~IJPI~R !Jb\1.: I%K Chevy window vun, V-8, 307,
l·xtrOJ~.

Si

(,ond cundHwn. $800.00 Phone 268·
08t29
'i)ilJM. SF!- hxcr~u.r~NT Grr;1s1,h. Swnds, high·
!~~:.nnbnl~. 1400. 86S-6096
08t10
195.2 ('ADII.LAC PICK· UP, runs good, wood bed,
\(IX). 1%"i Sunbtmm Alpine, runs gaud, look~ wonc,
047H

Cul18i1-J222.
OR/30
'62 CHEVY IHSCAYNE. Run!!" really well. $47$.00
08/30
Cuii25S.4112.
MIRANDA 3SMM SLR ~amera wi1h 1.9:50mm lens
ancl builHn lighl mctj:r. Good condllion. $100. :Z47·
4tlJ6duys,a~kfarl)at.
Oll/30
l%9 KARMANN GHIA convcrtibk• 1 fair body, good
engine. $39fJ. 242-7774,494-5419
08/30
20 USED PORTABLE T.V.'s $35.00 Hl $60.00. 441
WyomiEI& N.E. 25$.$987
10120
MORILH 1·/0ME, BEST a!lult park, N.W, valleysc:l·
up, ExccllenJ eondiiion. Unfurnished J4x68, 2 fiR, 14
bath, storage, uppliunccs, Owner,344·9922
08/2S
VW CAMPER VAN. 7) Oood condition. Tape.
08/30
Radio. Ratllu_ls. $180(). 266-6892. J.enn}'.
1967 PONTtAC WAGON. Dcpcndahlc; good
engine, tires, $300.00, 277-3806, 2M-3976,
08/23
PEUGEOT-NISJ-JIKI I_HCYCLES 10 per cent
Ui~count whh J ,J, Mi;Jpcd Co·Op membership • .1222
C"entral St: 26H·39.49.
09/01
MOPEDS·PE!UGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, Bawvu~. 5
per cent di!l~otmt wlc)1 J,J, Moped Co·OP mem·
bct\hip 3222 Central S,E., 268·3949,
09/01
MOiliLH HOMJ2, BEST adult park, N.M. Valley set·
up. t!xccltcEH con,lhfon, unfuruishcd, 14x68, 2BR,
I Wa bath, Morage, appliances. Owricr, 344-9922.
08/23

SPEED GRAPHIC CAMERA, Ilk!! new. With
Polaroid back and plenty of filrn. Prqfcs$ional
quallty portrnit and general use camera. Best offer
over $250. Call Jlm a1 277·5656 or 865-91 17
00/00
SllARS 1.5 l-IP OU\bpard wilb ve_ry (cw lJPl!fS. (."Qmcs
wilh owner guarantee and si.11 gallon gas tank. $180.
Cull Jim at 277·56.56
00/00
HONDA Cll360T liDO. Coli Tim 296-4302
09/01
SUPER iUNE·UIJS, $10. You buy parts. Bob, 26.540l4
09/11
FIAT X/19 AM/I~M. low mileage, Michelin radials,
excellent condltion. $3200 or best offer, 883·373 J
after .S.:OO p.m.
09/01
FOR SALE 1973 Dodge. Dench bucke1 seals, good
lites, runs gre:~t. S99S, 296·2363, 26S·9522 after 6
p.m.
09/01
MOTORCYCLE 78 YAMAHA 12S Et)duro,
gtJarantcc, 2 months old, super clean, 2.55-2236, call
before 8 a.m. or afler 9 p.m.
09/01
DESK, HARD WOOD, 46"x36"xl9", very good
condition. lnquirc26B-~028 evening§
09/01

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART·TIME JOU gradualc students only. After·
noons and evenings. Mus! be able to work Friday and
Saturday nighls. Must be 21 years- old. Appl)' in
pctStlil, no phone ca\b please. Savc.Way Liquor
Stores at S704 Lomas. NE, 5516 Menaul NE. 09129
t>ART·TIME COUNTER sales. Evenings and
weeKend~. Approximately .25 hours per Week. Apply
In person at University Dairy Queen. 2300 Ccntra1
SE.
08/JO
POl.ITICAl. WORK FOR Republican party; phone
calling;fl'e;(ible hour$. S2.65/hour. Calt Ronna
Gregory, 883·1776.
08/30
PAR'f..TIME RELIEF nighl auditor, Ramada Inn
DowliiUWtii/1'1 Cen"ttaiN,W. Cali247·1!50I
08128
HELP! HELP! WANTED! Sturdy healthy and
imaginative soul who loves, understandS', and
·!itimulates children. Call M. Cramer 243~5864 8 a.m.~
3 p,trt. M-F '7 p.m.•B p.m. Weekends salary
08/3(
negotiable. Start Immediately.
PART..TIME JODI Sales, flexible hours, gaod pay.
Po.~slblc rllli·time during break. Call Phil Franczyk,
CLU. S8M360.
09122
DAY, EVENING, AND weekend positions for car
prcparttllon and driving, Some superVisory slots for
graduate students. liudgcl 'Rent·a-Car 2201 Yale SE,
843·7232, sec-John M-F S·S
09/01
WORK OVERSEAS IN lhe Peace COrps, 271-S907
12/01
PARENTS' HELPER-AFTER .school, one child,
References rc~Juired. Near campus.165-B2JZ. 09/01
HELP WANTED LUNCH hour. Approximately
ll :30 • I!30 Perry's Pizza 2004 Central SE across:
from UNM 843·9250
08/29

7.

~AN'I A f [, nc,_d tu ,hare
MWf· 9 1, Ocxible (-i\11 Shirlc)', I·
08129

( OMMlrt \NCi H>
tlrJ\trJg/~;xnen~c~

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

CHl:AP V., ATl':RBE-.DS AT Watet Tt'lr~. $99 bu)'F.
ynu l J AllY me dark walnut \tained frilm~. 2) safety
!mer. l) foam m~ul<lted ~.:om fort pad, 4) any ~ite
mattre~~ WLth 1-yr guarantee. $99 at Water Tnps.
~407 Cemrul NE. 255-2289.
02105
f·RF[~ WHITE KITIENS, -ca11281·5271 evenings.

~llllllllli !Ill" llllllllllllllllllllllll lltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll i IIlli lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll" ~
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Campus Bicycle and Moped !B<hmdok,es)
DISCOUNT PRICES
SEKAI Bicycles
Japaneese 10 Speed • LOW·LOW Prices on Mopeds
. 1718 Central SE • 243-9630 • hrn. Mon-Sat 9-6

9130

By ED JOHNSON
Lionel Ortega, the former allAmerican track star from UNM has
demanded an apology from UNM
Athletic
Director
Lavon
MacDonald.
Mr,cDona!d, last week, asked the
UNM Campus Police to remove
Ortega from the UNM track
because he was running on it after
the assigned hours. Ortega declined
to leave and was arrested on
charges of criminal trespass. UNM
has dropped the charges.
Mr;cDonald said, "I don't have
anything to apologize for. I feel
that I explained to Lionel very
clearly why the place was closed
and why I wanted him off."
For his part, Ortega said, "! was
insulted and my family was insulted, I believe an apology is
necessary.
"I was just enforcing the rule
(that the track is to close at 5
p.m.),"
M:-~cDonald
said.
"Somebody had to take the
responsibility.''
Ortega was running intervals as
part of his training for an upcoming
marathon. He is nationally ranked
in the marathon.
It was raining and Mr,cDonald
said he did not recognize Ortega. A

Feature Syndicate

Friday Puzzle Solved:
ACROSS
1 Ronm ;;ll fh(!
lop
6 Youn~J ant
m(JI
10 LoncJon sec
!ton

14 lnstrwnent

15 Pr~nctple
16 Melnl
11 MennontW

Qroup

fhml
51 European
shoe
52 Sr.crele rntlk

54 Fearsome
lhtngs

58 Pay up
59 Prepostlton
61 Ending for
ego

62 Jack Frost,
111 u sen~e

18 Nnt:c~ssnv
19 App<JII<IIIon

64 Ctly 1n

20 Allay
22 Actors· mt
hmJ

N1nuod's
krngdom
65 Kennp.jy

24 Crossed b<u

63 Autocrat

and Wll

gwttngs

hams

26 Chan!Jes
27 Phys1cal
def(JCI
2 words
30 Estop
31 Descended
32 Annoyed
37 Galloped
38 Veer
40 Snlutatron

66 Se.cond

41 Last ext rem
11y 2 words
43 Ver~ly
44 Blunder
45 large

woman

slrlngers

67 Inscribed
slab
DOWN
I Armadillo
2 Check speed
3 Rear part
4 Drscernment
5 Slick
6 Baseball hil:
2 words
7 Citrus drink
8 Assemble
9 Smoking,
e.g.: 2

S N
H 0
AN
H E

c u
0 N

S I
T 0

S N

S L

w 0 M,A

~0

r:>

words
10 Singer Frank
II Speech1fy

12 Greek poet
13 OUistanding

people:
Slang

21 By means of
23 Uplift
25 Orcheslra
section
27 Unpleasam
remark
28 Army regi

ment: Turk.
29
33
34
35

p Bl5'

AG RA
N
~ ll' !"
AWAKE
IU
u IS E
R
N E ~
M 5
D R I
E 0 N
5 P...J!o\.
R L
IM I~
5 0 D [A
E XlA IM
IK
p
5 A V E F A C E
1 L
L E N I N
1
R 0 5 S E s
E iA
R EEL
T S
C A I N E
H I VE
R A
E R N E 15"
E
ElK
0 w
S N 0 0 T
D E N T

U B
N E
N A
AT E
T E R
5 T U R G
0 A R
0
R I A L
A L LIE
S[E

Blow
AUIO parts
Subdue
Pre-holiday

36
38

periods
Haums
CO<IU/11

39 Screwballs
42 Assayers
43 Draw
46 Mr lincoln
47 Shearer and
Talmadge
48 Hmr braid
49 Cu11n10
50 Played a
part
53 Babylon1an
moon god
55 Formerly
56 100 dinars
57 Marquis de

Lionel Ortega
wants apology
for his arrest
campus policeman was near by
doing a report on a car reportedly
stolen from a football player, and
M:;cDonald said he told the officer
to remove the runner.
Ortega said he looked up at the
press box and MacDonald was
waving him to get off the field.
"I asked the officer why l had to
get off and told him I was going to
see Mr.cDonald," Ortega said.
Mr,cDonald said, "l took Lionel
aside far about 20 minutes and
explained to him why I couldn't
make an exception for him."

60 Mark
r.;;-r;;--Jr;:;-nT"'l

Lionel Ortega

State men examine
linen shroud in Italy

TRAVEL

09/01

Join the

PEACE CORPS

Ne\N Mexico
Daily Lobo

ii'

I

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please place the following classified advertisen\ent in the New Me-.ico
Daily Lobo
time(sl beginning
, 'under the heading
(circle one!: 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

EncloSP.d $ _ _ _ Placed

bY--~~

Telephone

Marron Hall. Room .132

Kinko's

2312 Central SE
268•8515
offer expires 9·1-78

"He said that he was an assistant
coach for us last year," M<cDonald
said, "and I told him I knew that
because I was the one who paid

him.,
"Lionel has done some things for
this UniversitY, but we've also done
a lot for him" he said.
Ortega said, "l appreciate what
the athletic department has done
for me. Without them l could never
have graduated. There's no
question about what they have done
for me. I was proud to run for the
Lobos.''
That is with the exeption of the
night he was arrested, he added.
MacDonald said "We've been
having a. fungus problem on the
football field'' and have been trying
to keep the joggers off of the grass.
Ortega said he told MacDonald,
"I am smart enough to stay off of
the grass.''
"He told me that the inside of the
lane was w'earing out," Ortega said,
"I told him that the inside lane is
full of grass" and that since it was
raining that lane was filled with
water anyway.

MacDonald said, "I looked
down and there he was again. I
called the campus police to have
him removed and !left."
He said he knew nothing of the
arrest until the local newspapers
began calling him.
When the policeman came the
take Ortega off of the track, Ortega

Ortega said his talk with
MacDonald lasted about 10
minutes (instead of the 20 minutes
MacDonald estimated) and that he
went back on the track to finish his
workout, despite MacDonald's
request.

ROOMMATE WANTED TO live in spacious hoUse
orr Silver. drad student preferred; trtale or female.
Sl i2.SO Caii243-J614. Pets O.k.
09/0l

08/JO

"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"

~
§

TDDAY'S CRDSSWDBD PUZZLE
48 Tran5f~J~1011

Avert thefts, Register
... yourbiketoday.

Tuesday,August29,1978

09/01

YELlOW TADDY CAT lo!>t rrom president'S il(liiSe
UNM compus 6 rnonth Ci_ld pet oftwins,wenring-plrtk
collti.r, 'Reward, Call 842·9240
..._
08128

2 blooks from UNM
255-5886

§
§
§

;;.m nllmnlllllllllllmtu tmllnmmmmuuumummnnm nunn mmnm 11m mnmmmu11umrnrr.

UNITED

IVIexico

.:JAI.LV

08130

tbst: A GOOD FRIEND through silence.
bSI2g
LOST MALE CAT SrCy whit~ tiger with white front
legS, chcSI, mouth and nose wcarillgc:ollat With 197?
rabies U:lg, answers to Junior. Reward offered. Call

842-6115.

'J

~ew

FI!.MALE ROOMMATE TWO bedroom apt. N.E.
area, pool. sss· plu!l 1/2 utilities, $50 deposlc. 298·

277-5907

LOST & FOUND

FOH SALE

OB/30
MOIH'RN SOFA, EXCELLENT condition. $100.

C)A

SCIENTIFIC,

5.

~ake Mfcr. 24.l·6S37.

SERVlCES

ILlUSTRATIONS:

!» 'l

!:'.~9EjJ2. -;:;c ~:.. ..~::

Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of.New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

I
i
l

PASADENA, Calif. (UPl)- A
Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
scientist who will be among those to
investigate the Turin shroud in
October said Monday he did not
believe the image ort the cloth could
be duplicated by science at this
time~

The linen shroud bears the
negative image of a man who
appeared to have been crucified,
Whipped, stabbed and crowned
with thorns. It is believed by martY
to have been the shroud that
wrapped the body of Jesus Christ
after the crucifixion.
If it's a forgery or a fake, said
Donald Lynn of JPL, it's an even
bigger miracle. Lynn used com-puter enhancement on photos of
the shroud two years ago.
A 30-m ember scienti fie team has
been granted permission by the
Bishop of Turin, ltaly, to examh1e
the shroud during a brief period in
October. Five Los Alamos arid two
Albuquerque scientists are included
in the team.
Lynn, a member of the voyager
·space probe mission and supervisor
of the imagirtg processing

laboratory at JPL, said he and Jean
Larre will spend two weeks in Turin
working on their part of the investigation.

Workshop· topic
deals with anger
"Pealing With Anger'' will be
the topic of a six-week workshop
sponsored by the Women's Center.
The meeting is scheduled for
tomorrow from 7-9 p.m. at the
Women's Center at the corner of
Los Lomas and Yale.
Jean Frakes, director of the
Women's Center, said instead of
women admitting anger, "we find
ourselves in a role that supresses
anger. We are not taught to get
angry!;
_
Assertive and passive roles in
handling anger will also be
discussed, Frakes said.
"We will explore the alternative
ways anger is expressed, indirectly
and' directly,'' said counselor
Landra White. •'We will discuss
fair fight rules and how they apply
to :ltlger,"

said the r<>lke toltl hnn thai
MacDonald wanted him oll and
thai he (01 tcgal wa' putting tht•
policeman in a Ubad ~il\Wlion,
Ortega saicd, "I tohl the
policeman 'you aren't going to kick
me off the track.' His only 0111ion
was to arrest me, I told him.''
II

A few weeks earlier, Onega <,au.t
he had been running on lhe track
and a policeman had a\kcd l;im to
leave because it wa:-. after 5 p.m.
Ortega said he told the ofliccr to
lock up the track and that he would
jump over the fence after he had
finished the workout. The officer
locked it up and Onega climbed
over the fence when he wa.> done.
Ortega said, "There has never
been anthing between up before
this. Obviously there are some
problems now."
MacDonald said, "Lionel is a
fine young man. . . I regret that
this has happened very much."
"I don't want to hurt the athletic
department," Ortega said, "I don't
know what's going to happen.'

Lavon McDonald

Service director sought
By JOHN CHADWICK
After a year of operating in the
red, Pronto, the fast-food service in
the basement of the SUB, has been
closed.
Michael Roeder, associate
director of the SUB, said that last
year was "less than a break even
year . ''

As a result, Roeder said Pronto
has been "temporarily closed."
A search has been going on for a
new food services director and
future p]arts for the Pronto have
been stalled until orte is hired,
Roeder said.
With the opening of McDo.nalds
and Burger King, Roeder said there
would be too much competition to
justify keeping Proiltd open as a
fast"food service.
Some of the possible options for
Pronto would be to serve oriental
food or pizza, Roeder said.
Other options include changing it
to cafeteria style, similar to Furrs,
or converting Pronto into a large
salad bar, Roeder said.
However, Roeder said, plans are
aimost definite that Pronto, in
whatever form lt takes, will be a
"sit-down eating place with
waitresses."
Roeder said he hopes Pronto will
be open by .the spring semester.
"It will be the nicest place to eat
ati cam pus, even better than La
Posada,'' Roeder said,

1he Pronto
closed.

CHADWICK PHOTO
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Serv;"ce reserved for UNM

Bookstore
orders shy

Shop rents camping gear
-..
,

.
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'
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By ANNA POOLE
Because five per cent of the books ordered at the bookstore are not on
the shelves for student's to purchase professors are outraged, Professors
are readjusting their emphasis in the classroom and bookstore personnel
have frayed nerves.
Cy Jackson, UNM bookstore manager, said the bookstore figures each
student buys seven or eight books. "lf you multiply this by 20,000 students
that's about how many books we ordered this semester."
Alice Matvichuk, assistant textbook manager, said she ordered 4,000
different book titles for this semester and "about five per cent of them
have not come in." The re.asons for the late deliveries are varied,
Early last week Western Civilization, used in two sections of an introductory history class sold out. Matvichuk said the reason for the
shortage was c:lue to an "underestimation." "We ordered 105 books, we
had 25 books bought from a wholesaler and we bought back 15 or 30
books from students. We underestimated."
Professor Donald Sullivan, one of two instructors for the course, said he
has not slowed down his teaching because of the lack of books. "We found
five copies which we have placed in the history lounge. I have 50 to 60
students without texts. What 1 will do is not emphasize the first ten days of
class on the first test as heavily as I usually would."
''The problem stems from the fact that another faculty member is using
the same text and someone in the bookstore decided to combine the two
orders. So, the text is gravely underordered despite the fact this course fills
semester after semester. 1 am not angry about it, it is just a grave inconvenience.''
Jackson said the bookstore staff does not automatically knock off a
percentage on the requested book order."We look at the pre-enrollment
figures, how many were in the class last year, whether the class is at a prime
time, the past history of enrollment of the class and then we estimate how
many books to order."
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Another class with underordered texts is Journalism 251- newswriting
and reporting. Two sections of this class is taught by Professor Robert
Lawrence. Lawrence said he ordered 40 books and has an enrollment of 38
students, yet many of the class lack books. "1 am not happy about the
situation. It is an injustice to the student. I find it incomprehensible. I
realize the bookstore has to pay freight on undesired textbooks but we
have to worry about getting people educated. That's the purpose of this institution."
Matvichuk said, "If you could see this order form you would understand what h:J.ppened. He wrote 'same as above' without any numbers
for the second section. 1 think human error is the cause of this problem. It
looks like he ordered 20 copies so we ordered 18. l'\lll8 came in."
The two textbooks for Speech 101 had to be sent from two parts of the
country because the order was so large, Matvichuk said.
Gene Fowler, teacher of the course, said ther are 250 students in the
course and there are 170 books. 'The books are not crucial to the course
right now. 1 realize there is a problem with the bookstore and there almost
always is a problem. 1 structure my course so the problem won't interfere
with the course."
Matvichuk requested that she be described as the mother of Steve
Wilkes, member of the Watermelon Mountain Jug Band. "Print
something human about us here in the bookstore. This job isn't easy."

Work study offers
various employment
positions to students
supervisory capacities,'' Chartier
continued.
Attributed in part to the lack of
Various
employment
op- typing skills and general apathy, the
portumttes are available ·through amount of traffic through Mesa
the work study program.
Vista Hall is minimal. However, the
failure of Individual departments to
Clerks, typists, food service Jist available jobs with the work
personnel, lab assistants, grounds study office has also impaired the
mailltenence, personnel and effectiveness of that office,
Chartier said.
workers associated with animal
Awards computed on a 9 and 12
month basis, contigent upon
resources, commonly known as summer semester enrollment, are
cage processors, are some of the systematically and completely
placement se.rvices available monitored for adjustment to an
through work study and part tim.e individual's pay record. Furtheremployment programs.
more, maintaining eligibilty,
especially among foreign students,
Operating on a federal budget of with stipulations in their visas
$1,670,388 with provisions for allowing only on-campus emsupplemental funding in the spring, ployment is of continuing special
the work study program presently interest.
employs an estimated 800 to 1,000
UNM students, said Dorthy
Chaitier, assistant director of
student financial aids.

Custom rcnturcs for

On sale arc our mcn•s
traditional Siludium® rings and
selected women's 10-kura~
gold rings. These rings arc custommade individually for you. They are an
.
.
exceptional buy at the price of $59.95. You get your
cholt'c oi ll)any custom features. Come sec them today.

THE

}IRTQ1RVED REPRESENTATl VE

Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa~

has a large collection ol college rings. Ask to see Ill em.

•savJngs vary s-lightly from style to style.
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HAY A 'r ·sHALOM
"Restricted by law, the federal
money covers 70 per cent o( any
Recorded Message
given salary, with the remaining 30
Phone 296·8568
per cent supplemented by the
department in which you are
1~;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;~
p1a ~cd ' '. Char tic r said .
"Broken down into three pay
scales, set up ittitially in the UNM
student etnployment policies and
procedures handbook, the highest
rate of pay allowable is $3.55 per
hour for student einployces in

Join the

PEACE CORPS

277-5907

"--------------.o.l

2122 Central- across from UNM

\\'Omen

l'ug<· 4, N!'w M<"Xieo Daily l.OBO,Au1(U.It 20, I !J7!l

Open house bolsters campaign

t.!.il'!JI.t;J4t;)
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Police urge bike registration

Editorial

By ANNA POOLE

UNM campus. This year, with only
8 months gone, there have been 115

UNM had free lemonade, iced
tea and cookies for all students
Monday as part of its open housebicycle registration drive.
Training officer Don Sutherland
of the UNM Campus Police said
the purpose of the open house was
to "promote good rapport between
the stu<:lcnts and the police. We
wan( them to know we are here. It
sttJdents have a question or want to
see our facilities, they're welcome
to come and visit."
Sutherland described this year's
bicycle registration as "slow."
Sutherland said each year the UNM
police register "more than 1,000"
bicycles.
Sutherland said in 1977 there
were 65 bicycles stolen from the

Education slipup
We're beginning to wonder about the quality of edur.ation in America
these days.
Chris Garcia, associate dean of UNM's College of Arts and Sciences,
has stated that usually 50 per cent of the students who takE) the
Communications Skills Test (CST) must take it over at least once.
Tho test became an entrance requirement in 1975 because UNM
faculty were disenchanted with the levels of English composition
displayed by their students in essay e>~amin<~tions.
There's obviously some slipup in the education system somewhere.
It has long been a common complaint of college instructors and
professors that many of their students cannot write a comprehensive
Sflntonce, to say nothing of a clear essay or term paper. While this test
mny alleviate some of the problem here at UNM and at other colleges
and universities which require a test similiar to the CST, it is not the
~nswer. The test pretty much solves the problem for the university, but
hardly for the student.
A communcations skills exam on which half of the students taking it
do poorly is a clear indication that the education system at the
elementary and secondary levels is sadly deficient.

An 'eventuality'

Revolt averted
Israel's Prime Minister Begin has averted, at least for the time being,
a potential internal revolt.
Begin announced Sunday that Yigael Yadin, his vice premier, would
not be joining Begin on his trip to Camp David next month.
Begin omitted Yadin from the summit in order to appease members
of other political parties. The Religious Party had threatened to make
trouble if Yadin Were permitted to go to the summit and no Religious
Party representatives were sent.
The Religious Party is now the largest minor party in Begin's Likud
coalition after the split of Yadin's 15-member parliamentary delegation
last week.
It seems the prime minister will have enough on his rnind during the
next Week or so without having to deal with new problems from within.
The Camp David summit is uppermost in the minds of many; the
problems to be dealt with there are of a delicate and vital nature.
Begin's decision to omit Yadin from the meetings was a wise one; the
summit will pose enough obstacles. with.out each country's
representatives bringing some additional ones along.

by Garry Trudeau
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Editor:
For the past year I have had to
put up with the ramblings of
your resident energy expert ih
the form of "The Gospel
According to Martin Nix." Now
I'm pointing my finger squarely
at you, Martin, and I'm
demanding to know the proof
behind your allegations. If PN M
is involved in monopolistic price
fixing I would like to know the
details. I don't care how you
plan to reorganize the entire
electric utility system for the
United States. You have made
some serious charges and I want
to know the who, what, when,
where, why and how< Either put
up or shut up.
Mike Edwards

OAr, 7HREE-

YOIJ NW FOUR. OH,ItGA
OAYS JUST 7V IJJTMORE
6fNIJFLECT AT 7HAN71Jitr,

Letters

Nix gospel

BY 8/JS, MI/<E..
IT'5 A FOUR-

7HAT'S
RJ()IC/JLOUS!
HEU, fi(ANCE
ONLY "1JWE IN
II W&ek! SEASe#?
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6, II :to~n. to 2 p.m., 1\!edka\ Mall·
Sept. 7, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m .. Wcs;

siuc Ortega Hall; Sept. 12, JO a.m.
Jo 2 p.m., Northwest side AGORA'
Sept. 13, 1 I a.m. 10 2 p.m., Wcs;
sidl.' Oriegn Hall; Sept. 14, 10 a.rn.
to 2 p.m., North side Psydmlogv·
Sept 15, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
side On ega Hall.
'

We·,;

By DEBBIE LEVY
There may be some seniors who plan to graduate from UNM this spring
who haven't fulfilled all their graduation requirements.
Most prospective graduates are aware of the number of hours they need
to graduate from their respective college, but may not be aware of additional requirements.
The Eighty-Eighth Hour Test must be taken by all UNM students
plan.ning. to .graduate. Registrar Fred C~reist said the basic purpose of the·
test 1s to mdtcate to each college the quahty of the teaching in that college.
Rod Young of the testing center called the eighty-eighth hour exam "an
undergraduate assessment program" He said all students are required to
take the test, but that some departments also have a complementary test to
be taken at the same time.
Officer Don Sutherland assists Ben Joyce in the registration of his ten-speed p~,e~i':~;'{.'J'~~c·e
"Each department makes the dicision of whether the additi.onal test is
required, "Young said. For example, in the College of Arts and Sciences,
an English major would not be required to take an advanced test in
English.
Young said the test is standard nationwide and is often not a reflection
of the adequacy of teaching in a given department.
"There is often a mismatch," he said, "between what the test measures
and what is taught in the classroom."
Young added that the eighty-eighth hour test is the only available
standardized measure of education assessment.
By the time a student is a senior, he should have already had a degree
check completed. In fact, Chreist recommends that the student make the
check no later than his junior year.
A degree check is simply a check to make sure the student will have not
only enough total credit hours to graduate, but will have completed all
requirements from his particular college by the time he graduates.

r

Yawn.

bicycles stolen from the campus.
"This is the reason why we are
Aug. 30, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
trying to get people to register their when we get another couple of
work-study
students
to
man
the
Medical
Mall; Aug. J 1 10 a.m. to 2
bicycles with us," Sutherland said.
lot.''
p.m.,
Vic>t
side Ortega Httll; Sept.
To register a bicycle with the
polic;e the owner must fill out three
Police will be registering bicycles
rorms. The police cut the owner's today from 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m. at the I, J I a.m. to2 p.m., Northwest side
AGORA; Sept. 5, 10 a.m. to 2
'ocial security number into the police office, I 821 Rom a NE.
p.m .. Northside Psychology; Sept.
frame ;md attach a sticker which
inrorms the thief the bicycle is
registered with the police. The
bicycle is registered at both the
UNM police office and the
Albuquerque Police Department.
Sutherland said the bicycle
registration is mainly a deterrent.
There is a bicycle parking lost
bet ween Carlisle Gymnasium and
the Chemistry building which is
guarded from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Graduation rests
on requirements

~

'I HAD AN AWFO~ 'D'Rr.AM \)Sf NIGHT- WE WJ;Nf ON STRll<t AND 1-PMX NJllCED!'

A postal strike is looming.
Postmaster General William Bolger, standing firm on refusing to
reopen contract talks, has been quoted as saying, "I personally don't
believe that there's going to be a strike," and added that "everybody
has to be prepared for that eventuality."
Whether that sequence of statements was a Freudian slip or whether
Bolger meant for it to come out that way is not for us to say, but it
sounds like the postmaster general may be planning on a postal strike.
An "eventuality" sounds to us like something he sees coming.
Bolger said a strike (which may be an "eventuality" as early as
midnight Monday, would cause widespread economic difficulty within
a few days. The government, however, has a backup force, including
federal troops to keep the mail moving.
The postal unions are standing firm on their threat of a nationwide
strike; they have demanded that contract talks resume; Bolger has
refused.
Tho postal strike seems more than likely on its way to becoming an
eventuality.

tv1onttay through Friday. Police
After wday registration will be at
said the lot is not I 00 per cent I he foll<>witlg cum pus location.s:
guarded at this time "but will be

• •

Editor:
Christians and their letters are
·becoming increasingly boring.
Every day, page two---YAWN.
Cheryl McLean

I

I

said he fives eight blocks from campus and rides his bicycle to school every day.

THE MOST
FAMOLARES!

lj
t

Paris has more styles ... more colors ... more sizes in genuine Famelares than any other store in the Southwest. Try Famolares famous.
wavy soles in slim, narrow and medium.

~~

I
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"Each college has requirements of its own in addition to the university's
requirments," Chreist said. "And each college's degree check is different."
Chreist said arts and science. requirements include completion of the
designated number of major and minor hours needed for graduation, While
for a bachelor of university studies degree, a student must complete a
certain number of hours above the 300 level.

He. said a student should file a degree check as early as possible,
preferrably when the major field of study is decided upon. Chreist added
that a student should then maintain the check and follow it closely until
graduation.

'
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"The Dublin"

The LOBO reporter workshop will be Saturday, September 9 at 10 ·
a.m. Drop by or call if you plan to come. We're in Marron Hall 138, 2775656.

i
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Been Out of IT?
LOBO edltorl .. d.att:·
Edltor-'n-ehlaf: Debbie Levy

and you

.

.

are invited to the

RETURNING STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Copy Mlltors: Unda Gl...on,-Koi'lln Walston
Ad manager: t=;.,k s.tuar
i.OBO editorial phone:-277~

OPEN HOUSE
·.~~-~

then·
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~
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RETURNING STUDENT

lI

EDITORIAls: Unsi'gned edltonals repreunt a maiority opinion _of tha L_OBO .ciitOr5.1 board.
AI ~,_, columnS, cartoons· •nd leHMI repr•ent the opinion of th• euthor end. do not
"n.CilliMirUY rlifl~·••fvlewa of the .d1fot.i8f boan:l~
LETTERS: U.'ril•• to the editor m~t ._ typed and algn.d by the author with the_ •uthor"a
riame, .tdr... mil telaphon• number. They ihould ba np lonu•r than Dl wordl. O.,.y the
neinli of h illlthor Will be printed 1111d namu WUI not be withheld.
OPINIONS: Oplnkln• muat be typed and ••unad With the liuthorta name, -~dress and
tetephone numiMr---.Oplnlons lhollld be no·_longer than 1500 worth. Onl_y the name of the authot
will be prlni.ad and i"lamea wtll not be Withheld,
·submiUfons that do not ~mpty With
apeclfiC!itiona wiU nOt be_ prlritad,
All aubml11lons *ome the property of the N4iw Maxleo Dally LOBO and wUi be edited fOr
length or llbalo1.1a content-.
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Took time off for work, service, homemaking
and now you're back in school? Then you are a

I

_.ltor: Colleen ·c.man
N.w• -. . ltor: Mke Hoeft
Photo •ltor: I.m• Fieher
Sport• •lftor: &I JmnHn
Aiti .tltor: J• W•brookM.-.~t~~in9

l

~

this Tuesday, August 29th, l0an1 to 4pm
Orientation at lpm at the RSA Lounge, Main Floor S.U.B.
(between north doors and ballro(!Jn)

FREE COFFEE.
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OorWJNROCK and
MONtGOMERY PLAZA
stores are opefl

.Oownfown • Winr.ock
Montgomery Plo:o:o

year1 of plea1lng you

Mon.lhrough

nt. 'till 9PM

Sat. 'tili-6PM
Sun. Noon 'till 5PM
Oor DOWNTOWN- store ~alidates
all patkln!;l tot tickets

!',!<('" li. :-.;,.,., Yl<'XI<'" !lady l.<Jil<l,Augu't 2!J,l!J7k

Pag<• 7, Nt•ll MPxim Daiil l.OBO,At1~t"t 20, [\IlK

Turtle shucks soup
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I ONDON (lll'IJ -A llrithh
bookie' who took bet' on the

I 0 yanh in about

rie<·tion of a new nope said Monday
the whole thing was a hit of a bu;t,
thouv,l1the firm slill made money.
I adbrokc's, a chain ol' bookmaker shops in a country were such
things arc legal, abandoned its
book on the <,ucceosor to Pope Paul
VI when there was a public outcry
llnll such gambling was in poor
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Pope beats 33-1 odds

\11!ula\', CH a ham I J il I •,howed her
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Voting rights
implemented

I urtk <.:ompclition i; over for the
yt•ar, but Ciraham !!ill will be

RIH Ill·'> II R, N.Y. (lii'IJ

~ood/ 1

Young ~nid.
"She'' got to move a bit to bc~t out
a hundred other turtles."

taste.

When you're hungry and want a good
hearty meal, you want to go to

LA POSADA
It's the place to
go on campus for
a variety of full
course meals, all
you can eat at
one price,

FISHER PHOTO

Parking enforcement officer A.E. Gurule puts ticket on illegally-parked car behind the
Biology building.

Open 8 hrs/ day • Mon · Fri • Inexpensive Prices
Breakfast • 6:45-9:00 • $1.75
Continental • 9:00-9:30 • $1.00
Lunch • 10:30-1:30 • $2.00
Dinner • 4:30-6:30 • $2.25 _,,-~
ii-~r.rr~~{/: ~
din~ with us
:a~'iJ.5l.;J->'V-5 - ~,;;."J'J9 ~
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Come
and expenenc.e our
fll
u l'me menu
served daily.
We are 1ocated
just North of
Johnson Gym
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Dining Service

parking

By CHRIS MILLER
Discrimination comes in many forms, and when one type of it began to
intrude on many Americans' basic right to vote, the line had to be drawn.
There are many thousands of Americans in the United States who speak,
read, or write little or no English at all. Most of these persons belong to a
minority language group with Spanish speakers comprisingthe largest one.
When· these citizens were confronted with a ballot on election day written
entirely in English, that is when the problem began.
The Voting Rights Act of 1965, supplemented with the Voting Rights
Act Amendments of 1975, has helped alleviate much of the problem for
language minority groups by making it mandatory to print and distribute
bilingual ballots, explanatory material on voting procedures and information on the candidates in many parts of the nation. In order to
determine whether or not the new law is being smoothly implemented
around the country, the Voting Rights Project, located on the UNM
campus and funded by the Federal Election Commission (FEC), has been
running an investigation for almost two years now,
"There are now approximately 500 counties in 30 states who are affected
by the new law," Alan Hudson-Edwards, director of the project and an
ass.ociate professor of linguistics at UNM said. The new law affects all 32
counties in New Mexico, all of the counties in Texas and Arizona, and a
large part of the counties in California, Colorado and Oklahoma, he
added.
Hudson-Edwards said the original purpose of the Voting Rights Act of
1965 was to "eliminate discriminatory voting procedures\' against blacks,
aimed mainly at the souhtern states. The law was later explained in 1975 to
include language minority groups, he said
In order for the law to take affect in a particular county, at least five of
the population of the county must be members of a language minority
group, Hudson-Edwards said.
"Spanish speaking persons are not the only ones being helped out by the
law even though they do comprise the vast majority," Hudson-Edwards
said. "There are many Indian tribes, largely in Oklahoma and right here in
New Mexico and also a large Chinese speaking population in San Fransisco
who are benefiting from it, too,"
Hudson-Edwards said the Voting Rights Project has sent out many
"highly detailed questionaires'' to county government offices and community organizations around the country seeking a response as to how the
new requirements are being implemented. "So far the great majority of the
findings have been favorable and we have been receiving suggestions as to
how the implementation of the law can be improved,'' he said.
Hudson-Edwards said the Voting rights Project will assemble a detailed
report including the suggestions that have been received, he said.
Along with the project, a glossary/dictionary of English and Spanish
election terminology is being prepared which will hopefully go into
widespread use across the country in Spanish speaking communities,
Hudson-Edwards said.
The project is to be completed December 31 of this year, he said.
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The Testing Division of UNM
Announces Its Regular
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Student Testing Service
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TO ATTEND

TEL AVIV. Israel (UP!)-- An Israeli doctor has been invited to present
a paper at a conference of gynecologists in Cairo. A medical Spokesman
~M~ey

THE

AS()NM SPEAKERS NIGHT

1

The Testing Division, as ;1 spe~·i;d service, publishes this calendar showing test
dates and registration deadlines which may be of interest to UNM stucknls.
This calendar will be published at the beginning of fall and spring S('tncsters.
vVe suggest that you clip and save this calendar for future r·eferc•nce.

1

Test

Test Date

Closing Date
for Hcgistntion

College Level Examination
Program (CLEP)

Sub].·Fri., Oct. 20 &
Gen.·Th., Oct. 19 and
Special Gen.-Sat., Oct.21

September 25, 1979

Dental Admission Testing
Program

Oct. 7, 1978
April 28, 1979
October 6, 1979

Sept. 11, 1978
April2, 1979
September 10, 1979

t

Dental Hygiene Aptitude
Testing Program

Nov. 18, 1978
Jan. 13, 1979
Apr. 21, 1979

I
I

Oct. 27, 1978
Dec.22, 1978
Mar. 30, 1979

Graduate Management
Admission Test

Oct. 28, 1978
Oct. 6, 1978
Jan. 27, 1979
Jan. 5, 1979
March 17, 1979
Feb. 23, 1979
July 7, 1979
June 15,1979
(Note: GMAT applications must be in ETS office by the
closing date listed above.)

Graduate Record
Examinations

Oct. 21., 1978
Sept. 25, 1978
Nov. 8, 19.78
Dec. 9, 1978
Jan. 13, 1979
Dec.12, 1978
Feb .. 24, 1979 (Apt. only)
Jan. 24, 1979
Apr. 28, 1979
Mar. 28, 1979
June 9, 1979
May 9, 1979
(Note; GRE applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)

Graduate School Foreign
Language Test

Oct. 14, 1978
Feb.3, 1979
Apr. 7, 1979
June 23, 1979

Law School
Admission Test

Oct. 14, 1978
Sept. 14, 1978
Nov. 6, 1978
Dec. 2, 1978
Jan. 4, 1979
Feb. 3, 1979
Apr. 21, 1979
Mar. 22, 1979
June 23, 19.79 _
May 24, 1979
(Note: LSA T applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed ?bove.)

Medical College
Admission ·Test

Sept. 30,1978
Sept. 1, 1978
Apr. 28, 1979
Apr. 2, 1979
Sept. 15, 1979
Aug. 20; 1979
(Note: MCAT applications must be postmarked no later
than the closing date listed above.)
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Officer Linda Tsadi writes out ticket for truck chronically
parked illegally behind Marron Hall
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MOSCOW {UP!) -- The International Genetics Federation has elected
Soviet academician Dmitri Belyaev President at its 14th congress heir.,
held in Moscow, Tass news agency reported Monday,
1
Tass said Belyaev, 61, heads the Novosibirsk Institute of Cytology and
Genetics and works in the field of genetics and animal selection.
I
The next international congress has been scheduled to be held in New
Delhi in five years, Tass said.
I

Miller Analogies Test

From FED to Freres
NEW YORK (UP!) -" Former Federal Reserve Chairman Arther F.
Burns will join the investment banking firm of Lazard Freres on Sept. 1. It
was announced Monday.
The company said Burns will serve as a senior adviser, available for
consultations with the firm on various financial matters, "with special
imphasis oll international activities."
-Burns served as Fed chainnan from 1970 to 1977, a tenure that
overlapped the administrations of three presidents. He is generally
regarded as a conservative on monetary and financial matters.
He is now a fellow of the American Enterprise lnstitQte and a lecturer at
Georgetown Universtiy in Washington, D.C. Before becoming Fed
Chairman he held various govermnellt post, including the chairmanship of
the White House Council of Economic Adviser.

Raps Carter on cost

I
I
I

HAMPTON. Va. (UP!) -· Rep. Paul Trible, D-Va., said Monday
President Carter ignored warnings from navy officials of probable cost
overruns when he decided to have the aircraft carrier Saratoga overhauled
in Philadelphia instead of Newport News.
.
. _
· Trible disclosed internal Navy documents that estimated from $60
million to $132 million WO\lld be saved by having the job done at the
Newport News Shipbuilding Co. instead of. the Philadelphia naval
shipyard.
.
_ ___
-.
Trible said Carter overruled recommendations from several Navy officials that Newport News, located in Trible's district, get the job.
1.

House hunting

Sept. 15, 1978
Jan. 5, 1979
Mar. 9, 1979
May25, 1979

~

Dr. Yoram Diamant, a member of Hadassah Hospital's Gynecology
Department, said in a national radio interview that Egypt will give him an ~
entry visa for the meeting in December.
J
The hospital spokesman said Diamant would read a paper on toxemia, a ~
form of blood poisoning. ln pregnant women.
J

WITH

,
J

.•• In a strange land
PLAN NOW

---

--------

1

Call Testing Division (277-5345) for
MATtesting appointment.

National Teacher
Examination

Feb. 17, 1979 •
Jan. 25, 1979
July21, 1979
June 28,1979
*Indicates with listening tests

Optometry College
Admission Test

Nov. 4, 1978
Jan.13, 1979
March 17, 1979

Oct. 7, 1978
Dec. 16, 1978
Feb. 17, 1979

Pharmacy College
Admission Test

Feb. 10, 1979

Jan. 15, 1979

UAP "88th hour test"

Oct. 7, 1978
Note: Applications must be received at
The-Psychological Corporation
P.O. Box 4388
Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y. 10017
at least 15 days before scheduled testing date,

~
I
I

Infortnation regarding applications, fees, walk-in registration procedures and
other testing programs is available from the Testing Division, Room 2, University College Building (277-5345). This office is open from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday,

MONTGOMERY. Ala. (UPI) ·" Gov. George C. Wallace is hoUse.,
hUnting as he prepares to return to private life in January, an aide said
Rodt!ey W. Young, Director- A rill Smith, Assistant Director
Monday,
.
.
•. h
d ~•I . h .
d. I
State Finance Director Tom Ventress smd e an Ww ace ave rna e
several trips around Moi1tgot11ery looking at residential property that I
might interest lhc goven1or.
...,_ _.....,.._..._.,,,..._,._.......,,_...,............,-....,,.~._,--.,.,.--.....,.._,....... ,.........., .....- . ,......tl.....:""'
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ACO Concert
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Sntisfying

Cougar
Clock
Ticking
I lilt TIHIJ'Id<JY evening, a; the late summer rain fell on Albuquerque, the
wa; being ;ct for a ~onfrontat ion.
Both ;ide; would later readily agree that the conllict was unwanted by
all. And neither ;ide knows when the conflict will end and wit11 what result.
On nne ;ide of the con1'1i<:t i; the man with the power to control the vast
burcau<;racy of UNM athlcti<;;,
On the other side is an athlete charged with criminal trespass, a man with
very littlr or no power.
It\ Lavon MacDonald, sitting behind his desk as the burcaucrate who is
easy tolwtc, and I .ionc! Ortega, the perfect underdog.
Ol'tega, who is a nationally-ranked marathoner and a former allAmerican Lobo, as well as an assitant coach for the Lobos, feels his rights
have been infringed upon.
Ortcgn said he wnntsthc University to keep the track open to the public.
MacDonald scofl\ at this saying, "Docs he want Popejoy Hall open to the
public, 1oo?H
There is a rule set by I he athletic department saying that the track is to be
closed tip by 5 p.m. MacDonald was merely enforcing the rule.
He emphatically said that he did not have Ortega arrested. He asked the
police to remove him from the 11cld. When Ortega said to the police that he
would not leave the premises, MacDonald said that it was "Lionel's idea
that he got arrested. "1 don't know why Lionel reacted the ;vay he did,"
MacDonald said.
Part of the reason may have been that Ortega really didn't think he
would be arrested. He said, "I thought MacDonald Would say, 'just let the
dumb runner finish his work-out' and leave it at that."
But with UNM athletics, and especially when Lavon MacDonald is
concerned, nothing is easily sovled.
1ta~e

Photographics
Div. of Southwestern Service, Inc.
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GRAND
OPENIN.G!!

Every time Coach LaVell
Edwards .looks vt his watch, he gets
the same answer-it's still "too
early. 1 '
Even though the Cougar football
team is nearing the end of the first
week of drills, it's still too early to
know where the club acutually
stands in relationship to the 1978
season.
"So many things can happen in
the two weeks before our opener
(Oregon State)," said Edwards,
"that it is pretty hard to tell what
we can expect. I guess we'll just
wait, see and hope.''
Edwards has grounds for
sounding a bit worried. His top
candidate for the place-kicking
cborcs, junior Brent Johnson, is
still recovering from a hip injury
suffered in a water skiing accident,
and sophomore fullback Scott
Reber is still a question mark.
Reber, who is regarded as one of
the top running backs in the Cougar
camp, has been responding slowly
to a shoulder operation. There is
some question if he will see any
action this season, but a decision
won't be made for awhile.
Edwards' heart neatly stopped
earlier in the week when he saw
quarterback Marc Wilson, voted
the outstanding back in the WAC
last year, report to one session on
crutches. Wilson had pulled a
muscle in the morning drills, but
was back to normal a few days
later.
Aside from the usual aches and
pains associated with pre-season
practice, the rest of the 100-plus
players seem to be in good condition. They donned pads and
heavier gear on Wednesday and the
contact work is increasing.
Missing Person
Bill Lester was mistakenly taken
out of Monday's article concerning
those who qualified for the UNM
go[ f team. Lester finished one
stroke behind the leader Chris
Stewart with a 304.

Aug 26- Sept 1
of our newly remodeled store

Daily Give-aways!!

For the third year in
row,
UCLA is the national collegiate allsports king, the school judged as
best
athletic

Friday, Bolex Super 8 movie camera
and more
register for each day's
5:00pm drawing

..

CASEY MILLER
QUARTERBACK
Sr., 6-1, 200-

Tempe, AZ
By JOHN LANEY
"I've waited a long time but I think this is my year." Lobo quarterback
Carl Miller said. After three years, Miller feels his time has come.
Miller, a native of Tempe, Arizona, was heavily recruited by Arizona
State but came to New Mexico because he thought he had a better chance
to play here. "Arizona Stale had five quarterbacks at the time and so I
thought New Mexico would give me a better chance to play." Miller said.
Miller's chance at New Mexico did not materialize and he has yet to play in
a varsity game. Miller has no regrets of choosing the Lobos and hopes to
lead the team to the Holiday Bowl this year.
Miller, who was redshirted last year, is in his third year of eligibility. "I
really don't know why they redshirted me.'' Miller said, "but I'm glad
because it gave me an extra year to learn and mature. I think it helped me a
lot."
I think it is pretty hard for the coach to pick a number-one quarterback
right now." Miller said. Miller said he feels all the quarterbacks on the
team are evenly matched. "I don't run the option as well as the others but I
can throw better than any of them.'' Miller said.
Evert with the intense competition, the quarterbacks are all good friends
on and off the 11eld. "I don't think we are trying to stab each other in the
back." Miller said, "We're trying to help each other as much as we can."
Miller is better known on the football team and around campus campus
as Casey.

program in the country.
The Bruins, who racked up 92
and a half points, nipped crosstown llival USC (89
nts) in the

eighth annual national all-sports

surve~ conducted by the

Knoxvil/.e

Journal.

•

The Journal's Steve Williams
who has been compiling the over ali
st<~ndings for the past eight years,
uses the NCAA's 10 leading sports
according fo participation, to chart
the nation's. foremost all-around
athletic programs. The sports arc
cross-country, football. soccer
basketball, wrestling, ;wimming'
track, tennis, golf and basebalL
'
Schools are rated in each sport on
a scale of one through 20 points
With 20 points being awarded fo;
first.

•

For those who are serious about
Photography.
• Kodak • IIford • Agfa • Polaroid •

I·

I

Rounding out the top 10 are
Oregon (47), Oklahoma State
(46V>), Michigan (44), Alabama
(41) and Wiscons (40!/,).

2929 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
(on the Triangle, at the southeast
corner of the University)

In Search
Of A Leader

•

c5

20% off non-traditional chemicals
See the new Canon A35F,
•
·
Just $125

I;

Two teams representing the
Western Athletic Conference
Arizona ~late and Brigham Young:
placed thud and fourth in the final
tally .of 1977-78 results. The Sun
Devils were credited with 63 and a
half points, just a half point ahead
of the Cougars who finished with
63.

Big Sales!!
::
o

I,.

UCLAa Wins All-Sports Title.

Monday, Kodaks Handle instant
T11esday, 35mm enlarger
Wednesday, Soligorelec. flash
Thursday, Smith Victor tripod

Canon SLR cameras
Sigma Accessory linses
Cibachrome
Besler

!

•
Cibachrome

..........

By R.R. SMITH
The Albuquerque Chamber
Orchestra (ACO) presented its final
concert of the summer season
Sunday to an overflow crowd at
UNM's Keller Hall. It was a wellplayed and entertaining program
with works by Johann Cristoph
Friedrich Bach, Fredrick Deluis and
Joaquin Rodrigo.
The first selection, "Symphony
No. 3 in D Minor," was com{:'osed
by the next-to-youngest son of J .S.
Bach, who during his own lifetime
(the mid-18th centry) was better
known than his father. Even
Mozart studied with him.
Bach's work and the two pieces
by the British composer, Deluis,
"On Hearing the First Cuckoo in
Spring" and "Summer Night on
the River," while pleasant and wellexecuted by the Orchestra, are not
particul<trlY
profound
or
memorable.
The closing work of the afternoon, "Concerto de Aranjuez"
by the Spanish composer Rodrigo,
on the other hand, is both dramatic
and exceptionally beautiful.
Unusual in that it pits the single
guitar against the entire orchestra,
the Concerto Aranjuez was first
performed in Madrid in Dec. of
I 940, and brought Rodrigo instant
and lasting fame. Since then it has
become "one of the most popular
concertos written for any instrument during this century."
The concerto requires exceptional skill of the guitar soloist,
a fact all the more apparent in a live
performance. Unfortunately, the
solo by the amiable and well-known
Albuquerque guitarist, Hector
Garcia, was disappointing. The
audience seemed satisfied, but not
particularly enthusiastic. The
Chamber Orchestra begins its next
season on November II and will
include works by Carelli, Mozart,
Stravinsky, Mendlessohrt and J.S.
Bach.

Arts. Events

.,

'

Arts Calendar August29-Sept. 4
Tuesday, August29
Lecture;
Margaret Randall,
poetess, "Cuban Women Today,"
8 p.m., Kiva. Free.
TV: Keith Jarrett, "Vermont
Solo," KNME Channel 5. Consult
your TV schedule.
'Wednesday, August 30
Films; "Scorpio Rising," "Kustom

Kar Kommandos," ''Fireworks,"
and "Invocation of My Demon
Brother," all by Kenneth Anger. 8
p.m. SUB Theater. Admission
Charge.
Thursday, August 31
Film; "Metropolis" by Fritz Lang,
7 and 9:15 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission charge.
Friday, Sept. 1
Musical Comedy; ACLOA presents ·
"How to Succeed In Business
Without Really Trying," 8:15 p.m.,
Popejoy Hall. Admission charge.
Film; "Seven Samurai," 7 and 9:15
p.m:, SUB Theater. Admission
charge.
Saturday, Sept 2.
Musical Comedy; see Friday.
Film; The Magic Christian," 7,
9:15 and 11:30 p.m., SUB Theater.
·
Admission charge.
Sunday, Sept. 3
Recital; Joel Rosenberg, viola
recital, 8:15 p.m., Keller Hall,
Admission charge.
Continuing Eycnts:
Exhibit; Paintings and drawingS by
Ellen reinberg, Photographs by
Sandi Fellman, both Art Department faculty members. Art
Gallery, Rm. 202, New Art
Building. Mon."Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Free .
Exhibit; Watercolors by David
Gale, J onsolls Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Rd. N. E., daily except
Monday, Noon-6 p.m. Free.
Exhibit; 19th Century Navajo
Weaving., Maxwell Museum, M-F9
a.m.-4 p.m., Sat. 10 a.tn.-4 p.m.,
Sun. 1-5 p.m. Free .

"You can't-a fool me. There is no sa.nity clause. "
-Chico M(Jrx

The Conning Tower II

ARTS

by Jo~ Wesbfook
Tuesday again. TCT2 time. As 1 sit down to write this week's
Co I umn, I. remem bered some th .mg 1 fo rgo t la s1 week
. . Cartoons .

TCT2 will accept cartoons too. They should be in in.k, if possible,
so it will be easier for the LOBO to reproduce. As for this week's
submissions., I'm encouraged. There are some very sick humorists
among us. But ladies, don't be bashful. Your humor can be as
snide, sick, stupid or sexist as the rest of ours, And now, onward.

How many good explanations arc lost to us forever bccat!Sc
sotne scientist or Inventor considered the general public to be no
mo. rc. than a bunch of morons living somewhere "out there."
Chances arc good Richard. Nixon's memoirs arc a practice in
parsimony. Then again, maybe parsimony is not the appropriate
term in this case.
Parsimony could be extended, possibly, to include such matters
a~ domestic life.
The wife asks for a divorce. There is someone else. She may opt
not to mention the "someone else" inchtdcs the L.A. Rams front
four.
The husband asks for a divorce. There is someone else. He may
not mention the someone else arc all of last year's Playboy
playmates.
And of course, there arc journalists. We do it all the time. We try
to explain the complicated in simple terms.
Or, do it in laymen's terms.
The possible uses and abuses of parsimony arc endless. Ask
yourself is that all there is to it? If not, then what arc they teaching
us?
'
-John Chadwick

Vert. The syllable has an almost obscene sound. The verts. Now it
sounds like a disease, or maybe the DT's. Or a family Mom and Pop
Vert. It's just one of those words-sound-that doesn't mean
anything without a prefix or suffix. The dictionary says something
about vert being cover for deer, but that comes down to us from
Merrie Olde England. There just are not any up-to-date definitions of
vert. And we use it so often.
Think of how many words use the syllable vert. Di-vert. Per-vert.
Vert-ical. Vert-igo. Extro-vert. Intro-vert. Con-vert. Re-vert. Co-vert.
It's an amazingly diverse (close, but no cigar) list ofverts.
Personally, I think we should, and could, come up with not only a
better definition of the WOrd/syllable vert, but We could apply it or;:::::::::::~:S~SSSSS:~~;s:i~'ii~i~i:~z;;;s;ss~57Cic:i~~;U
differently. It's versatile. We can use it as a noun (like convert, ~~
pervert), an adjective (covert, virtuous), or a verb (divert, revert).!
really think we could usc vert to replace "You know'' from our
vocabulary. Think of the possibilities. I can see the definition now.
"Vert; noun, verb, adjective-a state of being, esp. strange. An
unusual person, place, thing, or act."
Underwritten by KEYSTONE LIFE INS. CO,
An ambivalent person could be known as an ambivert. The Marquis
de Sade would be known as a multivert. A recent convert to the faith
Present Enrollment Period:
would be known as a minivert, while a minister might be a max.ivert. A
August 21, 1978thru September 10, 1978
person who doesn't use drugs is an antivert, while dopers are
Enrollment may be by
ultraverts.
I know it sounds crazy, but try to replace those non-specific terms
Fall Semester or for full year.
you use every day. (like, I mean, you know) with the much more
correct, and virt-ually innumerable, uses of vert. And remember, virtEnroll at: UMN Cashier's Office
ue is its own reward.

Student Health Insurance

000000

The entering freshman was terrfied that all professors would be
horrible ogres, and very tough to deal with. Of course the freshman
discovered what we all learn sooner or later. The professors are not
really large ogres, nor yet are they small ogres. Just mediogre.
.
-Robert Trav1s

000000

They shoot Poets Oon't They?
Murder me quick, me brethen, me friend
So that never but never but never again
Willi start on a dream that's destined to end
Or get caught in a continuous, circular trend
Murder me quick and put coins on my eyes
So I don't see my spririt when it's starting to rise
And I won't hear the preacher's last pack full of lies
For I'll leave behind all hints of physical ties.
Murder me quick, I'm dying to go
Above and Beyond this rinky-dink show
This drama of choosing my friend from my foe
Of reliving those things that I already know
He looked at me, grinned, and shook his head
And after a while his grinning mouth said:
"So you think that the pattern will change when you're dead?
That you'll be satisfied after this body you've shed?
Well, take my advice and go back to bed
And examine that now of the life that you've led."
No one ever writes in rhyme anymore, dummy.
~Mark Mandel

000000

Sitting in class the other day, the professor tried to explain, in
complex terms, the rule of parsimony.
After a futile attempt at that, she simplified the explanation and
her point became clear to the entire class .
The professor, who shall remain nameless due to current libel
law, told the oversized class that parsimony is, in effect, a cop out.
She explained that the rule says when there are two correct
answers to explain a given event, explain the event with the simplest
ofthe two.
Think about it for a second. A minute if you wish.
I!
! !!!
!!9
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Open House
ASUNM President's
Coffee Break

Aug30
•

10-12
ASUNM Offices Rm 242SUB

All Students Welcome

Student Health Center 1-4 p.m. Daily
Local Agent's Office

Local Agent:
Charles R. Brothers, 8100 Mountain Rd., N.E.
Suite 207, Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
Telephone 265-7040
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Tellutide Jazz Fest

TALLS

Photos by
Katie Brett

... in action

lly HILI. ROllEHTSON
An estimated 5,000 ja7.Z fans
from throughout the Uniled States
as1crnblcd this weekend in a
spectacular Colorado valley for an
ouragcous three-day celebration of'
music and mountain.\.
Tl1e tiny (permanent population
approx. 1,200) town of Telluride,
nestled at the foot of the !3,000
foot San Juan Mountains of southwestern Colorado, was the fairytale
setting of the second annual
Telluride Jazz Festival August 2527. Under shiny blue d'lytime and
star-studded nighttime skies, the
fortunate who willed their way to
this obscure little mountain village
were treated to inspired performances from the likes of internationally known jazz greats like
Chick Corea, Gary Burton, McCoy
Tyner and Betty Carter.
Great Pflins were taken by the
festival organizers, headed by
Yugoslavian-born Nick Terstenjak,
a resident of Telluride, to ensure
that the thousands who descended
on this delicate alpine valley would
not ravish the landscape. Shuttle
buses ferried concert-goers into
town from parkin~ areas three

Fashions fur the

TAll GIRl.
Ne'm new in town! 1
Come by and ~rv our young,,
special fit in Tall Fashions
(2508 San Mateo NE

~ '"''w26~~~ 68'sM""'"'I
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Deletion of Name From
1978-79 Student Directory
Any student wishing to have his/her name and/or other information (year classification, college, local phone number,
local or commuting address, permanent address) deleted
.from the Student Directory should stop by the Student Activities Center located on the first floor of the New Mexico
Union Building(SUB) before September 8, and fill out the appropriate form. We can delete information but are unable to
make any changes in the material.

..

~

were
passed around between sets in an
attempt to keep debris to a
minimum, Best of all, prices for
essentials like cigarettes and beer
were not inflated for the festival.
An emotional high point was
reached Saturday night, when
Corea and vibraphonist Burton
took the stage. Following a
devastating set by saxophonist Stan
Getz and his quintet, Corea came
on and introduced a solo piece by
Burton, saying, "This will be a
treat for me as well as you." The
vibraphonist, acclaimed by many as
the best in the world, amazed the
crowd with melodies that echoed up
and down the mountain walls.
Saturday afternoon the hills
resounded. with the contagious
music of four Chicago blues
musicians, "a literal who's who of
modern blues," as one announcer

HeW llleKicP '$ IllPSI

Call now £or a complimentary hair analysis,
& consultation,
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described them, Might Joe Young,
John Lee Hooker, Willie Dixon and
Lightnin' Hopkins thrilled a crowd
that was obviously delighted with
'da blooz.
The festival area was located
about a quarter-mile from the
center of Telluride, with the stage
placed right up against the
mountains, looking north. After
performing at the festival, many of
the "name" acts could be found
jamming at local bars in town.
Owing to the altitude, temperatures varied widely. At midday,
under cloudless skies, most people
felt comfortable in shorts and many
swam in nearb)' ponds and streams.
When the sun crested the mountains, however, it was amazing to
witness the swi ftncss of the appearance of coats, trousers and
shoes.
Another remarkable change
accompanying the onset of
darkness was evident in the
demeanor or the audience.
Especially apparent on Saturday,
made more obvious by the differences between blues and jazz,
was the crowd's behavior, During
the day people were up, dancing,
being generally boisterous and
crazy, When darkness fell, it was as
if someone had flipped a switch.
The crowd was quieter, more attentive, at times appearing to be in
awe. Artists like Corea, Burton and
Tyner seemed to have powers of
hypnotism. Adding to these manmade attractions was the night sky,
with thousands of bright stars
twinkling through! the crisp
mountain air.
Despite this seemingly ideal
setting and the obvious successes of
the festival, rumor has it that this
may be the last of the Telluride Jazz
Festivals. In its stead, apparently,
will be a jazz festival in Austin,
Texas, next March.
Telluride is the home of annual
jazz, bluegrass and film festivals. It
is also the home of, according to

enrolled in accredited secondary
schools, colleges, and conservatories, or engaged in private
study with recognized teachers.
Entrants must be under 26 years of
age on December 31, 1978. There
are no limitations as to instrumentation, stylistic considerations, or lengths of works.
Students may enter only one
competition.
The 1,978-79 competition closes
Februry 15, 1979, Official rules and
entry blanks are available from
James G. Roy, Jr., Director, BMI
Awards to Student Composers,
Broadcast Music Inc., 40 W, 57th
SL, New York, N, Y. 10019.

-southwest
needs serious, creative people in poetry,
prose, art, photography, layout and
busine,~s for its Falll878 staff.
All positions are open.
Apply immediately in
Marron Hnll, Booml05-

whom you talk to, approximately
1000-1200 people, A security guard
and resident of Telluride put it this
way: "Most people come here for
the peace and quiet. Maybe halfthe
townspeople resent these festivals
and the commotion they bring, but
you gotta' take the good with the
bad."
The 'good' effects are obvious.
Telluride businesses are very bullish
at festival time, some doing three
times the business in one weekend
than they do all year. Unfortunately, however, with the onslaught of 5,000 tourists there are
the inevitable problems; litter,
traffic, lawlessness and even
pollution. One witness saw a cloud
over the valley one morning from
the multitude of campfires.
To
their
credit,
festival
organizers should be lauded for the
absolute absence of violence of any
kind at the concert~. It seemed as if
everyone was influenced by the
beauty of the valley and the sheer
ecstasy of the music.

Randall To
Speak In· Kiva
!he ONM Speakers Committee
will present their second lecture of
the semester tonight at 8 p.m. in the
Kiva, The featured speaker will be
Margaret Randall. Ms, Randall is a
poetess and author of "TwentyFive Stages of My Spine," "So
Many Rooms Has A House But
One Roor•, and "Part of the
Solution:
Portrait
of
a
Revolutionary." She is also the
translator of Otto Castillo's work
'cLet'sGo.''
Ms. Randall has spent a number
of years in Cuba. Her topic tonight
will be "Cuban Women Today."
An autograph party will be held
arter her lecture. Admission to Ms.
Randall's lecture is free.

_, -'Onm R~JOI\1 2..11·0 Student Union.
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DRINK fiRlCES through the cocktail
hour u1 Ned's.
08129
WHY NOT LEARN french in Fran~c with total
1mmcr~lon'! It take~ only 8 week!> to attain fluency
uud tllllv 13 to achieve nueucy at the French
llni'lers.ii.Y level.
Run ill .;ooperallon whh the
UniH:rsity of Cacn, these sessions {Fall, Spring,
Summer) include family livfng and programmed
in~lrUctitm~ (30 hours a week), They arc open 10
dcicrmincd bcglnncrs anti near beginners. Opening
also a new p_rogrllm at the f'renc;h Riviera. For more
information call Professor Dimter 842·5482, or Diane
R2\-0388,

08130

WOMEN INTERESTED IN Pla)'ing rugby call Jan
McGctwhy, 268-0828.

08/30

CREATIVE. PEOPLE NEEDED to fill staff
rm~itiom on UNM's Ansi Literary Magazine. Apply
Marron Hall, Room 105, mornings.
08/30
('()NCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST, .VNM's new
publication of creative, artistic and literary concepts.
011 saie now in Marron Hall Rm. 10~, UNM
BookStore and the Mer~ado. $2.00.
09/01
VETERANS·SIOO PER month allowance while in
,_•nilcge and a valuable job ·upon graduation. Sign up
for the Air Force Officer Training Program at 1901
La<; tomas, phone 277·4502 before September lsi;

mR

oon1

RESPONSIBLE RESEARCHER INTERESTED in
.,peakinG with "kepi women" or sugar daddies".
('m11)'11C1e anonymhy guaranieed. Call Debbie at 277·
~656.
00/00
PERRY'S PIZZA. DEEP dish plv:a by the slke and
p;LU. Plu~ ~pccial'i feaJurlng salads and ~Jices. 2004
Cc,ural SE.. (Across from UNM). 843·9750,
09/01
~('0 f'T'S PLACE: USED records, Buy, sdl. 610
Trumnn NE, 268·7886, open S:JO p.m. ·8:30p.m.
\1nn.·Sat.
09/01
01\LDREN 7 YEARS old needed to participate in
"I lith· of .:hlldren's thOU}!,ht. Call Dr. Frances Han1ick
p ..\l.'·h. Dept. 277·4209
09/01
AC:CURATE INI:ORMATION ABOUT con·
ua~;cplion, sterilization, abortion. Right 10 Choose.
:!94·0111
11/20
l·R EE KITTENS TO good homes, 266·8203
09/01

2.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: A GOOD fRIEND through silence • . 08129

1()ST MALE CAT grey wliite tiger Wilh whi~c front
tell-'• chest. mou1h and nose wearing collarwLth 1977
rabie~ tag, anr.wcrs lo Junior, Reward offered, Ca:ll

s.

0~_13o_
I OST~ BRASS CURVED earring, Was a gift, 243·
~,66 c~crtingo;,
09/01

li42-6 71

liND YOURSELF IN ihe Peace Corps. 277·5907

12101
1 O()T: 1\EYS JOHNSON field. Reward. 266·8203 •
09/01

[.(lUND: PINKY RING, SUB. Describe and dalm.
26€1-8203

09/01
LOST: EYEGLASSES WITHJN bla~k case c-all869·
91~1 C\'enings.
09/30

SERVICES

3.

(,);\ T':I'PING SERV!CI:!. A complete. typlilg and
cdilmial .sy.SICJ11, Technical, general, legal, rnedlcal,
..choJ'ao;1it. Cham&tablcs. 345·212S.
12/01

Do You Need
Cash?.

O<JiOJ
llt'l ( t:'\-tLRA.~D~iUJ'fARk-'>~tlll<. R4J-64R7.08.'2lJ
c·ROW! R''> M o\l{I\:Fr OF Albuquerque. 'lue<.Uay &,
':..Jtmda~ 7 :01J n,m,- 12:00 mmn.. 4th ~trcct, Ccnual
[t)cr.~, I u.:-~h fnJJt<. and \'el:',ewble\ New Mi.!Xk(l

CJ8

l!hl'>\n

~9

\1! RRIAt-.1'S r ~-pJ~G S~·RVICL C<Jll 266-47'')()
I· \Pt'rH.'ll~\·J rC\Ume~. legal rmPll\a],, ¥.t.'I1Cral {19 tll
Ill\ ~fRArtONS.
f-:.Cil'Nrll·)(,
£jRAPHIC,
te..:hm.:al. Publi~hed <tf11'>l. 24:?.- 't2.1)H
t\9. 01
Kl:'IKOT') TYPING SJ:R\'10·- tiBt\1 ""iele~;tnl) and
11•'"" ~-nlmu!t! P~;~~~JlOrt Phottn, No app<lLntment.
2f11\ K~l~. We do kl'y\
tXl·OO

\"

\~

lrt•m

Tl'"(ITPS COMPl FT!· v.uh nLl
~·nd

d1an~e-

lube; $W.11l .l .C KTi-!948

}3}•1 "4( ,, I JR<.,l -~l'AI 11 Y. X/0

U9 (ll

'"'~!-:":', 1-h•lh- \1~~

l Dl\ORI'\1 Sl·RVH ]· -\~D \\llllllf!
lli14
_ _ _ _ ,____

a~,t,taU,l'

09 1:!

z~c

4.

anJ

HOUSING

Jllt·'\NJ) Nl·\\, 'Pil<:ttl\1\ nH' hcr.lHwm <tJ1<trlllLI:IH ILlr
1\,fumtc' lr•lnl ~.:nmpth amllret'll,t~. 298 171~

r~·nl

t)<) OJ
I i..\1-\1 t· ROOM.'v1A ll· \\ ANTUJ. St 1S-'nm. p\u~
1 :! UlllitiC\ lt/, 265.·9195, 8HJ.'4RS
llR 30
R(){)\-l\1.1\
W/\NTED !·EMAl I·-· ] bedroom

n•

ho11\e, $1SO., iutilitie~. Call SiJ\'[a, 255-4684.
ot.;l~PI'R

ROOM/IlOARD In

e>~change

for

08-'29

hoU~t::h{)\d

help Near UNM. Ocxible nrrangemcm~. 243-3489.
08t29
DOWNTO\\iN DUPU•X, LOrT, two bedroom.
Yard · g_oud neighbor~. 905 Silver SW, $:ZSO, 247·
11647.
09/01

l·i·MALH ROOMMATE WANTED. $102.50 rh!s
I 2 utiliti~~. [)1.'1~ o. k. 256·0540; Kathy.
08/31
H·MA.l.E GRADUATE WANTED, share luxury
N.l~. llelghl!t apartment. $128,00. Cali294--IJI7 after
-4:110 p.m.
08/30
ROOMt-.·1ATE WANTED 2 bdr, IOWllhouse, $115.00
.:rKh plU\ phone, nt!:lr Wyoming mall. 299·699a.
08130
ON-E 1U1DROOM EFF. $135.00 utilitie:s paid. 293·
(l954,after J p.m.
08/30

NORTIH!AST TWO BEDROOM, central air, appliance~- Kids, nets. $140.00 Utilities paid. 262.-1751,
VOJ\Ic}' Rental~. $3S,OO fee.
08/30
lUKE TO CLASS. Cot.y two bedroom, mostly
furni\hcd. Private yard. $100.00. Call 262-1751,
Valle~~ Rl'ntals, $3S,OQ f('e,
08/JO
AIR CONDITIONED THREE bedroom. Newer
cutpct'i, fenced, kids, pets. $165.00. 262.~1751, Valley
08/30
Rentals, $35.00 (ec,

OFF CARLISLE LARGE two bedroom, spotless
Kitchen, children weh:ome. $135.00. 262-1751; Valley
HcUlal~,$35.00 fee.
OB/30
01;1: LOMAS SUPER three bedroom. house, stone
fitef1lacc $2.50.00, utilities paid, Singles. 262·1751.
OB/30
Valley Rentals, $J!i,OO fel',

IH.OCKS TO UNM. Finely furnished one bedroom,
Ch1ldren, pet:'i. !R,5.00. 262-1751 Valley Rentals,
)J'i,{)() fcc.
OS/30
THKEE FEMALE STUDENTS TO share house in
cu·on Christian living si1ualion. lnteresl_ in personal
C'ltri<;lianily, world hunger required. Rent: $50-60
momhly. ConJaci United Minislrics Center, 247·
08/30
0497. 1801 Las Lomas Rd. NE.
HOUSE. TO SHARE, Sl30nlO., utilities included.
Ron, 294-·'5113.
08/30
APARTMENTS fROM $125, all utilitie5, paid. 2BR,
$175. 293-23RO, 265·2494. 7222 Central SE, wrn
~l1l1Lh 200' oflicc:o;pacc 20.
09/0J

l)UPLEX ON~ DLOCK from campUs • furnished
unc bedroom with fireplace; of( street, parking.
$1<Xl.OO D. D. $115 per month ·plus ulillties. 293~5602

•
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\\~otlltn!!N-1:.25~-5987
10.-20
\-10\!ll r- IHll\H;, BFST adult park, N.\'-'. u11le~· ~cL
1111. 1- ,\o:ellcn1 ..:ondition. Untunmhe!-lt4x68, 2 BR, 14
hath, \ttm.tgc, <~PPllllJICC\. Ch~ner, ~44·9922
Ofl-'Z"i

\'\\· CAMPl.·R VAN, 7.3
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TRAVEL

ml,\}!.IIL.\\11\.'

111 he'>l ,,Ul'r

•1-l~J,:

I till' \<,. '\"-llll II t>t1 II L,,.,l \t,l""''m.Hrl\
II ln
l lu l'nt\ ~ 1'1.•.-,1 :;'t)(J.I c nuo,11 "'' •I· '"\',

GtlOtl condt1Jon, Tape:.

Ro.1.hn. Radial\_ $18(){}. 2(!6-6892. Lenny.

08/JO

llJ67 N>NTIAC WAGON, Depcnd:~ble: good
engine, lire~. $300,00. 277·3806, 266-3976.
08/2.3
PFUULiOT ·NJSHIKl OICYCI.ES 10 per cenl
llL\\:"OUnt \\'ith J.J. Moped ('o.Op membership. 321.2
(em raiSE. 268.3949.
09/01
MOPEI'JS·I)EUGEOT, VESPA, Sachs, Bntavns, 5
pet· CCr1l discounl with J.J. Moped Co-Op mcrn·
hmhlp 3222 C'entral S.E., 268·3949.
09/01
MOBILE HOME, BESTadull park, N.M. Vn.lleyset·
up Excellent condition, unfurnished, l4x68, 2UR. I·
112 halh, 'itOr;Ige, appliances, Owner,l44-9922,

08123
SPEED GRAPHIC CAMERA, \ike new. With
Po[Arold back an~ plenty of film. Jlrofessional
quality tlonrail and general_ use camera. Des! offer
over $250. -Call Jim a1 2.17·5656 or 86.5,91 17
00/00
SEARS 7.5 HP ou1bontd ""ith very few hours, Comes
with owner guarante1= and six gallon gas tank. S\80.
Call Jim at 277-5656
00/00
HONDA CB360T $800. Call Tim 296-4302
09/01
SUPER TUNE-UPS, $10. You buy patts. Bob, 265·
4054
09/11
r:JAT X/19 AM/Ft:"i;low mileage 1 Michelin radials,
excellent condition. $3200 or best offer. 883·3731
nftcrS:OOp,m.
09/01
FOR SALE 1973 Dodge:.. Bench bucket !eats, gooQ
lires, runs great. $995, 296-2363, 268-9522 after 6
p.m.
09/01
MOTORCYCLE 78 YAMAHA 125 End-uro,
gunramee, 2 months old, super dean,$698. 255·22.36,
call before S a.m. or after 9 p.m.
09/01
[)ESK. HARD WOOD, 46 11 X36"xl9'', very good
Ct'mdhlon. 1nquirc268-5028 evenings
09/01
'74 IJLYMOUTH HARDTOP~ 6 cyl., at, ps, air,
radio, one owner, $2,000, must sell in August. 881·

U94.
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TODAY'S CRDSlWDBD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Clenr and

sunny
5 Dentist's
dog.: Var.
9 Coins
14 Otherwise
15 Letter part
16 Fr. students'
milieu
17 Become flac·
cid
18 Feds.
19 Best-selling
parson
20 Tennis star
Chris 22 Made to a
design
24 Witty reply
26 Charges on
property
27 Decree
29 Frantic
30 Grimace
33 Swindles:
2 words
37 Shore recess
38 Literary
work
39 Morsel
40 Cast one's
ballot
41 Man's name
42 Sends back
again
44 By means of

45 H1gh hill
46 Evaluaw
47 Glimmered
49 Scn11tropi
cal bird
53 Maid of
Orleans:
3 words
57 Restmining
rope
58 Flower
59 Exult loudly
61 Small cubes
62 Severe
63 "Whatever

- Wants"
64 Amer. res.
force
65 Worn and
shabby
66 Notable
ages
67 Fr. parent
DOWN
1 Less
2 Active
3 Land mass
4 Bent backward
.5 Insecticide:
Abbr.
6 Moist
7 Baseball
play
8 Ruler grada-

tion
9 Place trust

UNITED Feature SyndiCate
Monday's Puzzle Solved
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ER~ANTESS
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I C E R

"f el-ti s

C Z A R

ts~;T ilii

10 Frosters
11 Mournful
sound
girl: Fr.
Fertile germ
Warble
Pekoe and
Oolong
Follow
closely
Place of
worship
Trifle
Higher than
Unites
Photo
Crater
At any time
Central

12 That
13
21
23

25
28

30

31
32

33
34
35

36

s

Mortimer
48 Mistake
50 Lift
51 Peterson or
Levant
52 Yon
53 Card game
54 Bone: Prefix
55 To--: Perfectly
56 Beverage
60 Had being

<09105

EMP.LOYMENT

PART-TIME JOB graduate students. only. Aftet·
noons and evenings. Musl be able 10 wmk Fridayand
Saturday nights. Must be 21 ye:trs old. Apply in
person, no phone calts please, Savc-~Way Liquor
Storesal5704 Lomas NE; 5510 Menaul NE.
09/29

No Minimum

2 blocks from UNM
255-5886
"QUALITY PRIVATE INSTRUCTION"

Do!ltJ

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

·''.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Waylt

Classified Advertising' Rates
ISc per word, $1.00 minimUIIl charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M•...

\' ...

Monday thru Friday
Marron Hall,. Room lOS
.,
.·
Mail To
..
UNM Box 20, University of·New Mexico

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NB

Enclosed S·~--- Placed by --------~ 'l'elephon11L.-~-~..'

.

eFt!

47 Bergen·s

09/0S

Please place the following classified advertilement in the Ne11J Mniro
Lolro
. times(s) beginning .
.
.' uncler.thebea~g
· (cirele one): 1. Penonals;
2. Lost &: Found;
3. Se':"1ces;. . .f. HOUIIDg;
S. For Sak;
6, Employment;
7. 'l'ravel
8. Milcellaneoos.

! ~~

37 Concealed:
2 words
40 Essential
42 Dome
43 Circuit
45 Vexatious

4' same day

KINKO'S

N

T E

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/zcea

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515

o A s

A C C A 0

RHFRIGERATOR MADE FOR Keg. Both for
S2S.OO. Also two-oven stove, must .sell £ast. 88).9769,

6.

A

_A .L NAME
T_ E R 5

Ne\N ·Mexi.co Dai-ly Lobo

Earn $2 0°0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

..
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J15,000 To Be Rwatded
A total of $! 5,000 is available to
student composers in the 27th
Annual BMI Awards. BMI,
Broadcast Music Inc., is a performing
right
licensing
organization. The awards Were
established in 195 L
The BMI Awards annually give
cash prizes ranging from $ 300 to
$:2,500 to encourage the creation of
concert music by student composers. To date, 231 students,
ranging in age from 8 to 25 have
received awards.
The. 1978-79 competition is open
to student com posers who are
citizens or permanent residents of
the Western Hemisphere and are

I·

WCA 'dNCi, PYING, SI'INNlNCi dam\ start
"Jth. Supphe~. loom~. well.'<lOS.\ uvatlat'lle
a1 \\ l.'a\cl·.,• Studtu, 20$ Sto~nrord Sl' 2.65-9100 (}l);()J
Ill c.p..,·f'.llNU MASSI\G£·. WORKSilOI' led by
( onrm~ 1\tJ..m.,, September :n Call t!J(H'Hi~ ahcr n

Classified Advertising

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87,13,.
-:
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Committee draws fire

.. ' .

IIJ MIKE HOEFT

. _ASli_NM Senator Phil llermUJt.lct reque>!ed Iuesday that a t<'lllporary
lnJllnctton be placed on the Senate\ Presidential Appointlllt'ms Com·
m ittce.
Hernandc1 said the commitlec, in violation of ASUNM law, held irs
,.'Wednesday, August 30, 1978
entire meeeting of August 28 in closed .session.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiDii&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiOliiiii Th c ASU NM PUb Ik I n form a I io n. Access Act s t ru e1> t hat Ill ce t ing s ma y b c
closed for the purpose or discussion, btnth;lt no vNes muy be taken.
Hernandez said he will present an alternative open meetings bill to the
Senate today to "plug the holes in the existing law."
Under the proposed Open Meetings Act, meetings may be dosed for
discussion if matters potentially slanderous or libelous· against nn individual or group are to be discu.%ed; one of the individuals or the group
that might be slandered or libeled requests a closed or executive !ie!ision; or
even if both conditions are met, only b)• a 213 vote.
Hernandez said the committee violated the closed meeting law when it
kicked out Senator Tom Fisher from the meeting.
"The committee meeting was not closed until Senator R.J. Laino told
Fisher to get out,' • said Hernanadcz.
Laino said the meeting was open but that Fisher was asked to leave
because
"he did not hold himself in acceptable decorum."
..
' '
The committee had been interviewing 20 applicants for presidential
"
appointments. The applicants were asked to discuss their background
freely, Laino said.
He said Fisher entered the meeting in a disruptive manner.
"Fisher broke up the meeting by making verbal interruptions, so I told
him it was closed and to get out," Laino said.
Fisher was unavailable for comment.
"1 realize that according to law, closed meetings are illegal," he said.
"However, the nature of the meeting was such that discretion was
required."
"l 'm sure the rest of the committee would agree with this CVl)luation,"
said Laino.
Hernandez said he is reserving judgment whether he will enter impeachment proceedings against Laino.
"I find it unnecessary to have this attitude," said Laino. ''Impeachment
would be the epitomy of childishness."
Other members of the Presidential Appointments Committee were
Senators David Epstein, Beth Smith, Russell Sommers <Ind Marc Seidman.
Hernandez said, "It is possible that, having been appraised of its
violation of Jaw, the committee will simply reaffirm in open session the
decision illegally reached in closed session without further discussion, and
the rights of the applicants in question may thus be endangered.
Hernandez said the injunction would effectively block any recom·
mendations made by the committee. He said he expects Student Court
Justices Robert Farmer and Mary Helen Baber to reach a decision today.
I
., .
""
'
•
Herman Corona and Dorothy Francis sign up to vote in front of the SUB with registrars
Grodon Cotter, Linda Garcia and Manny Avalos. Looking on is Martha Vecker, campus coordinator for Toney Anaya.
held by Fete Domenici.
By JOHN CHADWICK
One of the mairt purposes of having the voter
"Are you registered to vote?"
booth, Uecker said, is "to try lo get the
registration
Anyone leaving the north wide of the SUB is asked
stqdents
out
to vote."
that qu~stion by student volunteers running a voter
She
said
anyone
can register who is not already
registration table.
·registered
and
added
September 26 is the deadline to
Martha Uecker, university co-ordinator for the
7 election.
register
for
the
November
Toney Anaya campaign, said the booth is run by
The booth will be moved over to Bandelier Hall for
A list of building priorities for used by the U.S. Social Security
Anaya volunteers and sponsored by the Democratic
the rest of the week.
the next four years, headed by a Administration (SSA). The SSA
party.
Uecker
added
each
of
the
candidates
for
governor,
$9.8 million medical research plans to expand its data processing
"An average of 70 persons a day have been
senator,
and
representative
will
be
on
campus
to
speak
building, has been approved by the operations in a move which will
registered here," Uecker said.
create 700 to 800 more jobs, a
political
science
classes
before
the
November
to
UNM Regents.
Anaya is state a!lorney general and is the the
election
.
The list includes buildings for Berger representative said.
Democratic candidate for the United States senate seat
-Approved revisions to faculty
which funding may be sought
sabbatical
leave and academic
through the stale legislature and is
freedom
and
tenure policies, The
required. by the State Board of
charges
already
had been approved
Finance annually .
by
the
faculty
and
administration.
John Perovich, UNM vice
-Agreed
to
a proposal to
• president for business and finance, construct a stucco and chain link
told the Regents that the list could
be changed in future years if cir- fence around a KUNM radio
station antenna at the northwest
cumstances so dictated.
end of Onate Hall.
-Directed UNM legal counsel
Other major construction
projects by the university in the Peter Rask to "experiment in a
next few yeats are extensive small way" with sharing some of
remodeling to Johnson and Carlisle the university's legal business.
Gymnasiums, a large addition to Regent Calvin Horn said that one
Mesa Vista Hall to house student firm, Rodey, Dickason, Sloan,
services, expansion of the Gallup Akin & Robb, handled virtually all
campus facilities, and new social of UNM's legal work not done by
science and engineering and science in-house counsel. Horn said he
believes this business should be
library facilities.
Tn other action at their Tuesday shared with other firms.
~Took under consideration a
(8/29) meeting, the Regents:
from
the Alumni
-Approved a new lease with request
Walter Berger for property in the' Association that the organization's
UNM Research Park adjoining the president or another representative
South Campus. Berger sought the sits as a non-voting member of the
lease for expansion of a facility Regents.

ATTENTION

Booth boosts registration

Freshmen and Sophomores! ! !.

Voting stressed

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN HEAVY
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND
A GUARANTEED GOOD JOB WHEN
YOU GRADUATE??

WE HAVE A SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM THAT IS A
GOOD DEAL

$9.8 million building
leads priorities for
construction plans

FOR THOSE SELECTED:
... FULL TUITION AND FEES PAID
... ALL TEXTBOOKS PROVIDED
... $100 PER MONTH TAX FREE DURING THE SCHOOL YEAR

... SUMMER ACTIVITIES WITH PAY

• • •

AND WHEN YOU GRAD.UATE
•

···GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT WITH EXCELLENT
SALARY AND FRINGE BENEFITS
···YOUR CHOICE OF SEVERAL OCCUPATIONAL FIELDS·
INCLUDING FLIGHT OR NUCLEAR POWER TRAINING
···INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, AND NUMEROUS
OTHER BENEFITS INCLUDING ADVANCED EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITIES

AN UNCONVENTIONAL CHALLENGE
GET START"ED IN THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
NAVY and MARINE CORPS
ROTC

CAN
YOU

UNM counselor studies
aspects of .normal people
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STOP BY 720 YALE, NE (ON CAMPUS) OR
CALL 277·3744 or 277-3745
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TVI student Richard West rests ln the shade by the duck pond. He had. no offers for
. his dog.

By MARC MERVIS
A tJNM academic counselor is workirtg to help nor.mal people he says
are ignored by psychologists.
Tom Venardos, director of the College of Arts and Sciences Advisement
Center, said he prefers dealing with the more normal aspects of people.
"People don't want. to be considered.abnormal," he said.
Venardos said the psychology profession has a responsibility to look
into, support and examine the normal petsoiL
He said he has wriuen an article, "A ·search for Normality," thai ad·
dresses the issue of normal people·banding together to help themselves,
Venardos said there is a push to support people outside the realm of
psychology Who consider themselves normal and can offer advite in
·
helpirtg one another.
"There has been no formal way of putting down what they have to say,"
he said .
contlnuod on page 5

